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Airport Open House 
Reid-Hillview Airport Open House This Saturday from 10:00 A.M. to 3:00 
P.M. 

The Open house / Hot San Jose Nights event this Saturday is shaping up to be 
another great event, albeit smaller than past years.  During the day, the 
airport entrance at Cunningham Avenue will be closed to all inbound traffic.  
All automobile traffic must enter the airport property near Tully Avenue and 
come up Swift Ave to turn onto Cunningham.  Access to the county ramp will 
be through the regular gate in front of the terminal building.  Because 
Cunningham will be closed to traffic at Swift, you will need to show you 
access pass (included in this email) to the traffic monitors to be allowed down 
Cunningham to the gate.  

 

 

 

Starting early Saturday morning, taxiway Z will be closed to traffic from Gulf to Hotel.  However, Gulf will 
remain open throughout the day this year.  Hotel will also be closed to aircraft traffic at the wash rack, 
and the wash rack will not be available during the day.   

http://www.hotsanjosenights.com/


The front door to the terminal and the terminal restrooms will also be locked during the event.  If you 
need to gain access to the terminal, please use the ramp-side door. 

We will be taking donations for Second Harvest Food Bank during this year’s event making this a great 
time to make a donation.  Please brining your canned goods and depositing them in one of the barrels at 
the main entrance.  Together we can all help to make a difference for those less fortunate. 

Scouting BSA Troop 170 will once again be onsite to provide information along with selling popcorn as a 
fund raiser.  Troop 170 Eagle Scout candidates are responsible for much of the wonderful landscape 
work that has been done around the terminal and wash rack.  I’m sure they would appreciate your 
support. 

The current schedule of events: 

 7:30  -  9:00 Gates Open for Vendors 

 8:00  RE/MAX Tethered Hot Air Balloon Rides in the Little League Field  

 9:00 – 9:30 Gates Open for Show Cars 

 10:00  Official Event Start Time, Gates Open for All to Attend 

 11:00  – 11:45 Live Band Identity Problem Playing on the Main Stage 

 11:30  Runway is closed to all traffic 

 12:00  Opening Ceremony with National Anthem & Special Awards (Main Stage) 

 12:15  Radio Controlled Air Show  

 13:00  Live Band Identity Problem Playing on the Main Stage 

 13:30  Runway is opened to all traffic 

 15:00   Official Event End Time 

 

Please come out and enjoy another wonderful day at the airport.  But bring your sunscreen, it is 
supposed to be pretty warm. 

 

  

http://identityproblem.rocks/
http://identityproblem.rocks/


 

 

 

 

San Martin Open House, September 11, 2021 

Planning continues on the San Martin Airport Open House scheduled for 
September 11, 2021.  Niki Britton and Joe McMurry have been doing a great job 
putting together what is shaping up to be a very exciting neighborhood and 
aviation event.  If you are interested in participating in any way, please contact 
Niki at 408-712-4466 or FoodTruckFlyIn@gmail.com.  More information about this 
event can be found on its Facebook page 
(https://www.facebook.com/events/218506603480585)  

 

RHV Hangar Repairs 

I am happy to report that a contractor is expected to begin reconstruction of the 
two damaged hangars on P & Q rows next week.  While construction is ongoing, 
expect to see parts of taxi lane P & Q closed to thru traffic during the day. 

mailto:FoodTruckFlyIn@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/events/218506603480585

